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Hello **Covenant Keepers**, 

Marriage Meditations are a personal Bible Study for your spouse and you. It is a time where the two of you can reflect on your relationship with God and with each other. As you engage in these meditations, our prayer is that the time you spend together in God’s Word will strengthen your marriage relationship as well as deepen your commitment to Christ.

Each meditation includes a scripture study, thought provoking question(s) & calls to action. They are designed to strengthen your personal relationship with Christ and your spouse. Please pray with your spouse as you complete each mediation.

*Pastor William & Mrs Cynthia White*

---

**Her Prayer Journal**

How does your personal walk with the Lord impact your marriage relationship?
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Meditation 3

Financial Clarity

For Ezra had set his heart to study the law of the Lord & to practice it, & to teach His statutes and ordinances in Israel.

Ezra 7:10 New American Standard Bible (NASB)

For where your treasure is there your heart will be also.

Matthew 6:21 (NASB)

Suppose one of you wants to build a tower. Won’t you first sit down and estimate the cost to see if you have enough money to complete it?


Rudy & Riley are newly married. Life was idealic. They had a perfect courtship, a fabulous wedding, & fairytale honeymoon. They had always agreed on everything. Then financial challenges started to occur. Suddenly it became more clear to them how much they had different ideas on how to handle money.

What is your spouse's financial plan for the family? What is your financial plan? Have you ever talked about your plans? How have circumstances or your plans changed since you last talked about it?

Who is your household’s financial manager? Is this the best person for the job? Why or Why not?

On the reflection page, make a list of your spending beyond Tithe, Savings, mortgage/rent, household bills & food.

On the prayer page, write your financial dreams.

Call to Action (CTA) #1: This week go on a financial fast. Spend only what is in line with your financial goals.

CTA #2: together, write out 2 ways your spending is in keeping with your financial goals. Identify 1 way it is not. Ask yourself how you can eliminate the spending not in line with your goals & then eliminate it or write out expressly why you still need it.
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